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The Farmers’ Policy ‘ .1
mm

ïAS LAID DOWH BY MB, CEEBAB governmental policies. It is language fervently ad- unit. It is charged against the protectionist policy 
dressing itself to purity in political life in the behalf that it puts all barriers against the free flow of com- 

R. « REBAR, spokesmen for the Parmar» of public interest: “but so are they all, all honorable modities into the local market, thus preventing the 
movement, like Mr. King. !ead« r of the Lib- men —ir> the public forum. low prices which arise from an abundance on the
era! Party, is attempting to turn to the ad- If high sounding phrases and sentimental appeals market. Thus it is claimed that protectionism is in 

vinu?r of hie movement the general discontent pre- were alone sufficient to solve community problems the nature of a sabotage on the community for the 
Tilling m Canadâ by directing it into a channel of under capitalism, even though uttered by good men benefit of protected interests. That is true enough, 
ini mo :t' against the party now in power at Ottawa, ami true, social life would not now be running in in theory, but what avails low prices to a working 
Vnhappdy, in the present state of ignorance of those the perilous, and for the underlying populations, class whose wages are based on the cost of living

and vary with the fluctuations of supply and de- 
lu the Great Britain of the latter half of the 19th mand on the labor market!

3

.M
institutional cauwe, and not the errors of govern- distresful course* it is today, 

which lie at the root of present discontent.aient
there sre little other proopeel* than that 
m*> sttmd the efforta of the two leader» at the ap- fr-o trade, which Mr. Crerar is heading, in the free the labor market, and hence, aa would naturally fol- 
pmiehing election. Not that the present adminis- trade movement of the manufacturing class of cap- low, a decline in the standards of living, is the re- 
tnhon I* worth preserving from a working class italiMs. That movement agitated for the abolition port of along and exhaustive enquiry into the Amer- 
•undp-int. All that Mr. Crerar or Mr. King say in of tax laws on imported corn, a tax which existed ican standard of living, published in the September 
condemnation of ita tyranny is true, and more, for, for the special benefit of the privileged landed class, number of the “American Economic Review.”

(See the “Pointer for Pre-election Audiences,” in

Significant of the generally overstocked state ofcentury we find a forerunner of the movement forsuccess
J

f ' '

-fineither they nor their |»arty followers hive exper- at the expense, it was said, of all other sections of
irn ed the political terrorism such a* has been set in the British community. Reading Mr. Crerar's speech- last issue of “Clarion.”)
action by that fdroiniatralioo against the advanced c*. those who are acquainted with the arguments of The report shows that at the high point in the 
wction of the working elttf movement, the great protagonists of the British movement will early part of 1920, wages had hardly returned to

In fai t neither of the gentlemen are free from *«*c t'iat Cobdeti John Bright and other spokesmen better than three-quarters of the 1896 level, bince 
tie charge of aiding **»A abetting that terrorism. A* of that movement were his intellectual and political 1896 much water has run under the bridge. Our 
to the administration*» subserviency to the “big” ferehtar*. though his voice is but a faint echo of the productive capacity, through new inventions and

•BBEErEE SSSKSsSss
it .lU availed—the eloquence and the political and What has the Farmers* movement to say to the _ 
,-eôi.omic victory, the free trade policy inaugurated wage-working class a» to its falling standard of liv- 

imported foodstuffs struck off the ing, through the economic and political ideals of Mr 
Is the principle landlordism any the Crerar! The truth is, no more than can be expected

from any other capitalist party!
Every last one of his proposed reforms shows that

a

I

■;
■

“American type.”
As for the Liberal», the lew they wav on that score 

the better, in view of their own pntrid record when 
in power. The Liberal Party exist* no longer on rs
m. and elsewhere exints merely a* the ins aI>d j,,np" ,M'1,113 . jn that respect to other the present system of production for profit ia ex-

Ult|• of office. But for the political barkvar h 'M\er. ni.x c * rtiod interests, hut secur- pected to last for ever. Only, surplus profits of the
net. of the labor movement in Canada it would long ,-xen more » J ^ ^ whjch the eommun- farming industry, now going into the pockets of
lie have been relegated to a well deserve,! oblivion. it.v of pn “ ^ ^ ’o Hve hag suffered no large scale financial and manufacturing industrial

To the astonishment and even eonatemation ol it> mus . « ^ ^ toiling masses, after all interests, must be recovered for the fanner. Tho#»
einy people, the Parmer** movement in Canada has at ateim n:. ^ error! Millions existing on parasite interests are looked upon, and eorre-Mr as
V"te recently developed remarkable atreneth. This t’ esc yean0 ,1” ̂  from on<1 end 0f the coun- a charge upon the surplus values produced in the
rtpid development is eloquent testimony of the pres- doles..amiRtU'‘ th,’v riotously and, in the main, farming industry. The economic ideals of the
nre of economic condition», when a notably indix- try to the o w evilg of capitalism, blind- Farmers* movement, as voiced by Mr Crerar, are eap-
idualiatie and conservative rlaaa »» forced into organ- xxhat is not t '<> '“s ^ miseries ! italist ideaIs of profit makin^; and between the pro
bed activity in furtherance of economic and political lv protest agams ^ ic ^ ^ q proteptjonism, fit maker and wage-labor there is no community of
upirations’reputed t° be radical in their nature- It >* not ? 'collditions in Britain are the interest other than the one that obtains in all ex-
•ithe radicalism goes that proposes to leave intact as » fiscal po • -, ig contended that that ploiting systems-that the exploiter and the ex-
«he institution, of the present order. But lest some result of froe-i . - f wch conditions. Such ploited are the two ends o mutually antagonize
who ,ro expecting much he disappointed, it may he policy ,s no p rov#n in eWy country pd*. As a figure of prominence on the political

to point ont that agrarian movements are old -mimons a ; \ sV8tcm of production for field, if Mr. Crerar ,s not «Uhe side of the working
phenomena in Europe, being a. a rule notably rear- ™ ”,those countries protectionist or class seeking emancipation from their exploitation,
«ionarv and “safe ” Infect during the critical per- profit prexails. , which is earned on by means of wage labor, then he
to in Germany and France.* following the cessation frcc tnvlc. protectionism are fiscal pol- is ngainst them and on the side of the exploiter.
»f of the war.' it was the agrarians who saved the Both fm ™ J warnmta. to aid rival The farming class, according to all accounts, have 

«1* for the old order. Generally, because of his *** •***' " inl,rests in the competitive failed to prosper Mr. (>erar says that “agncultore

tok » narrow, conservative, and ,he other acme to the.working LtL States, to go no further, show thaVthe Can-
ost T* Lhere ,CetoreR in th;"g: ; make r«th is. in no capitalist country m th^^Ida^the ^ ^ ^ in „„ failme.

it n,n °n lh<> North American eontmen w , ofi P0I,]P a comnnnty of intcrcs there At present, the Farmera* movement aeema largely
'1 s*nry that the movement here he cs mi term. Tn all of in • . mic’ inter. animated by the idea that the schemes and machin-

? °Wn «hough no startling departures from t,,c ^ ^ based 0„ ations of what are called the “big burines, inter-

J nnrma1 °f capitalist orthodoxy are to he exp ' h fi,ul expression on tip esta” are responsible for the eondition of the farm-
^ not for some time at any rate; nor doe. Mr. ^ ^ ^ ,hat the l.rm«■ $ng indtl8try. The trouble, however, lie, deeper in

rar voice any indications of such departure > movement on the Fr0U!U ' h f thosc p0]. the structure of the present economic system. The
°n* . ., rM, ;.>>f industry in Canada ,h3th^Xt industTV independent farmer, who did what he liked with hi,

t l* tryf that the language is of a high idea v meaSnres calculate o communitv as a own, is of the past. The modern farmer is caught
, *‘y in whlch Mr Crerar, speaking for ,h<> ,uust redound to the bene.^o ^ he jg at in the system of credit and the world market, and

movement, voice» its complaints against that as it i . • . ^ the gygtem Mta for him what he ean do with his farm
"'»« .dminl.tn.ti.n-ti,. ,nvropti«n.. t.v'»"”'» ",\„d ,f . "rT'fto ti,. Md .. . ' (Co=tmn,d on 8)
7 i'. liiWrvlTOele. to .h, M, in«,r,„. .W h„ who h.vt morohod on to U»
"'«-Iirtiy tk h„k,rmmd „f ,h, market and of

and corn tax on 
«tstate books? I
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T IS a fact that the development of armaments 
synchronizes with industrial expansion in all 
countries. Had not British pirates combined 

to sweep from the seas the pirates of Spain a rising 
merchant class in Britain would never have peace
fully penetrated a European .market.

Had not the forces of Clive rolled back the forces 
under India a rulers the treasures of the East would 
never have been spilled in Britain's lap. Had not 
America's “teapot” boiled over in Boston harbor 
American independence would still be in the making.

Had not the “mailed fist” of Frederick and Bis
marck welded the separate German States into a 
homogeneous mass there would have been no Ger
man Empire.

Had not France. Great Britain, the United States 
and Japan woke China from its sleep of centurie» by 
war after war capitalism would never have raised 
its îïfcly head in the exotic East.

All discussion, then, upon limitation of armament 
is futile until bourgeois society-learns to co-operate 
in the exploitations of the earth's resources and div
ide the spoils in proportion to the amount 6f labor 
each country contributes. ~~

But the predatory propensities of bourgeois soc
iety, as virile now as in the earliest stages of Bar
barism, are opposed to any such scheme and its 
happy solution.

Besides, being purblind, they are already premed
itating war which, very readily, may prove the moat 
sanguinary struggle of the Ages and bring about 
the very thing they seek to avoid.

If the foremost powers are not contemplating war 
why are they rushing to completion the greatest ag
gregation of fighting ships ever assembled on the 

- seas!
If, formerly, Britain's main fleet was to protect 

her merchant ships in European waters—why has it 
been transferred to the Pacific with its base at 8ing- 
aporef

Why has the Australian government suddenly 
discarded a programme for the building of 
naval ships in keeping with its magnitude of export 
trade for one of dock-building and port improve
ments on an extensive scale, while preparing plans 
for the conversion of Port Darwin into a naval 
base, which would bring Singapore in China within 
1,000 miles of Australia f

One might very pertinently enquire the 
for the Japanese Cabinet making unusually large 
appropriations for the army and navy at a time 
when the financial stress of all countries is palpably 
evident (776.000JÛ00 yen out of a total budget of 
1,600.000,000).

The insular mind of the press cannot answer these 
. questions and governments fear to do so; therefore, 

we must undertake the task ourselves.
The “Morning Post,” a lusty advocate of the pol

itical charlatan, Mr. Lloyd George, tells us in a ser
ies of articlei, “that there are 10,000,000 of 
pins population in the British Isles.”

That is to say, there are nearly 3,000,000 workers, 
with their dependents, for whom there are no jobs 
and no visible means in the country—under capital
ism—for supplying them with one.

That this is so the British Government further con. 
firms in voting £1,000,000 to assist unemployed work
ers to overseas colonies and dominions; in appropria
tions amounting to £40,000,000 for loans to these 
same bodies, for schemes which will provide work 
to settlers; in financing propaganda which wfll 
attract this surplus to Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand. "

more

reason

a sur

in Two Parts. Part! 
By ROBERT KIRK
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not only -affected by the economic consequences of made it Incumbent on the nation to folio* 
war in Europe but by the industrial expansion of ,e"t*oe w^st wee 60tnir 00 In the Far 
America, Egypt and India. of China and Japan. îïnZ'T ‘° 1

These countries have taken the raw materials then swmed Imminent fmrU 
needful to the production of cotton goods,—mater- seem<-d hem on the tiartUioo of i 
iak which formerly they supplied this department Rrhain and Japan, who were opposed 
of the textile industry of Great Britain with, 
are producing these goods ami sell them in a mar-

*“»> toor- «.

la

1tlre G n*i
la K h,d tik«* Mft 
themselwe*ud to mark off a sphere of interest for 

that * the went should befell, the, 
•mety handed.

ket formerly dominated by Hritam. .VBBbUl ^ ea4 nvmim lo
Moreover, the United States, enriched by war, en- tskm of this sort, the Vnited fttai** M 

fers the woo! market of Australia as a rival buyer, r*ple of the 'open door.' Th- 
adds this stock of raw material to that gathered

in order 
«ome «etmight not

l»rt in B in. 
or* 'hr* prie.

C ! nlted States aa a World Power." CecHidsr) **f" 
from their own lands and competes as a woollen pro- "ith s population of more than 4«l,noo.(iiio In 
durer against Great Britain in a world market. ,M* on 80 8r*’8 *'"** *lmn -r».000,0(Xt square miles, 

While cheap as British coal owners can obtain • little over 6.000 mile* of railroads; wui,
eoal it is a physical impossibility for them to com- *roD‘ 8nd °*l *n greater abundance than any
pete against Germany. France and Poland and atill otkrr country in the world. China is npc f- r es.

ploitation.

ba- It
tonse

make profit*.
The free tonnage in ships ami coal from Germany,

the immense qmntities of coal from the Briey and eiviliaation. great a* its consumption capacity mev 
Sear Basins, from Alsace and Lorrain enables France *** •* ** not i8r*e enough lo allow f r the complete 
to sell coal in a European market cheaper than it ®b*orplion of capital and commoditin that are 
can be sold at an English pit head. ready lor shipment from Britain. Aiti-nr* Fno-e

While Poland adds to the congestion with coal und Japan, 
and minerals from Upper Silesia. I
agricultural, she can never consume, aa Germany Crests between the l’iiit-d States and Japan. K-»r 
does, this material in a further reproductive stage of tile latter country finer the war ha* 
industry.

There is also the competition from the United

lint big aa China is, much as it |a. !:« m modern

ll to this fart that a-eonn’s for the rotifiie; rJ in-industrial than

a -md-
ilor nation with an itnmetisr industrial J« vrlofnamt. 

She looks upon China aa the source oi -heap raw 
States and Japan for the seaborne trade of the material wbieb will allow her to retain her ,«witi«i 
world. Which in turn is affected by the use of oil nations and the field which can abo rt, an
as fuel. ever increasing volume of capital.

Oil diaplaees labor ; is more combustible than roe! ; 
occupies less space, and enatdes the big shipping
combine» to pay their stork holder* the average rate Asia generally. To maintain this policy die h»
of interest, even in these times, by the savings thus bwiN up an army am! narv that i* th. -qua! of dr- 
affected.

4 .M'.-tirw ikxv
a

I nited Slate* and ••ompare* very farorab!;*, m
AffeetedUs they are by recent world-wjde develop strength, with that of Great Britain 

meats, these three mdimtrie*. supplying. aa they did. While the United State* look, o, t'fcma a, the 
the mean, to an exirtenr, for a great majerity of logical market which 
British workers, and the chief source of income for i 
a propertied dam. are the economic cany* of
ployment and the rising tide of emigration in Great 
Britain.

can consume the ever inures*-
»ng surplus of commodities which the market* north 
ami south of them are not big enouqh to alwirb 
Amt |o insure successful penetration t*> tbi* market

__. and :he development of China alorr
f .r ,Sh mdu8tr> mnet continue to Haitii has been fortified; Guam is heme dr*d(H'

e*nit*H*t* ni ^ nct,on* m 0utput. the financial for a deep anchorage, and then stq>er drcmio-ugiiu

I^ThlT ?h'r "• m°" n,"""'ul “ "• rv„l, „„ U., will hr-., to ,1... .... »1 r»
■pert than are the worker, in seeking new flelda Jo lra!lon
be exploited in. ..

p_,.„ t i v . , „ Here are two policies which conflict, the ■ open
icjle” aa follows- — ^ <,UOte,, 1 f Sunday Vhron- door” and a priority of interests: Iter- arc eeonciak

"American dl men ,** tbe danger ah«d-ih.r w to*™ whi<*h muKt «*••*** ,tll! * ,tri,8iU 
therefore scouring the world lor new oft-Betds atilt to w',h 4ap*n; France, lesa cbvioudy eilli the I »' 
And that British enterprise **t nenrty everywhere been Bed Slates?
ahead or th-?n and that the <x*trot of almost all the moet The ruling class of Britain, the financial capital- 
P "The ne^oMhe^oii* m 8Bd tl,e greeter indusli si groups, rcrogm/o that
Ptewm la predomln-snll, .Br-Iain “ lnng<‘r ,lu* *‘Workehnr ^
If we play our «Me well, should be, and will |* Drltiah world”; dependent upon the rest of the world 'nr 

America is not coin* to see her old supremacy in the nc*Hy 65 per cent, of the foodstuffs consumed in the 
t*M w1u,oat » tonmsie; that she win fl*ht hard eo-intry. lacking in natural resources of wealth, they

Ld° sr-r^rrr M ,br «s*?-... ,a m
and this question of tril U going to prove one of ere**t ,U mdustnal development,
conp-ntioue that has Vv#r arisen between thl two eon»- ^ut profits from its present statu* of devi "i1 

\ . ment keep coming in and. further augmented by f,ir'
Besides oil there is Asia to be exploited. And e‘gn investments, the British capitalist cln*r muel 

Gluna just breaking through the chryaalia of feudal- hflv<’ »n extensive field for re investment of this in- 
wm to capitalism is the “last great market” to be «rasing surplus, 
fought for.

unem-

*tern lit*'1’«*

of elo*-u . , By lending aid to Japan, for the purpose
Britain France, the United States and Japan are the “open door” in China, a field for British rap 

8 L°r thie ra8rket- • ital to be exploited in is given in return. France, on
toteîe^1be!W”“ t1,l“ “d Upma ,be other h8nd. “property rights” i» aml

Far Eaat ha<Tbeen languid. Now*11 ^ ^ Japanese imperialism h no guarantee that t ,v
it waa quickly stimulated by the acquisition (^"phil. ,ri,llte' ere Perfectly safe.
pü!” *”d1 by B** •"«tependent rerival of American trade FVonch capitalists have acquired a strong 

The l nited States had

the

army

’ ; merican goods,.., (Continued on Page 8)

never

Unemployment in Great Britain is of no transient 
eharseter; it grows constantly and becomes more 
■cute with, tbe indtmtrial development of aU other
eonntriee.

Its chief industries, coal, textiles Mid shipping are

|
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War In the Pacific—What For?
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Concerning Value I • '-vs

Price and Value—Divergences in Prices of 
Production.

iiitudo. upon the total fundi,f surplus value, 

it does in spite of the fact that it produces neither 
value nor surplus'value, being merely 
"ilh the circulation of commodities and the reali
zation of the values produced in the industrial 
sphere. All this, of course, merely refers to its func
tion of buying and selling. So fir as commercial 
capita! is employed in storing, transporting, sorting 
and packing commodities it is engaged in productive 
processes in which both value ami surplus-value 
created through the exploitation of labor. (See Capi
tal vol. III. chap. 18.)

Now, the rate of profit on any given capital is 
calculated over a certain period, generally one year. 
On the other hand, certain capitals, by reason of the 
nature or mode of production of the commodities 
dealt in, ran only !,«• turned over once in a year, 
i here arc others which may be turned over many 
times.

"If." say* Marx, "a certain merchants" capital is turn
ed over live times t»-r year, it will add to a comraodity- 
' a pita! ot its own value but onefifth of the profit, which 
another merchant's capital of the same value, which is 
lum-x! over but once a year, will add to a rommedity-capi
tal of the same value. . . . The same percentage of 
the commercial profit in different lines <1f industry, aocord- 
In* to the proportions of their times of turn-over, increases 
the «elliiur prices of cvmrocdlties by different percentages 
■ ak ulatid on their values."

Selling This tween selling price and value.
We have so far been dealing with the competitive 

stage of capitalism. We shall now have to consider 
the more recent phase in which competition has been 
largely superseded by monopoly. Before doing so 
however, it will be well to point out the bearing of 
the law of value on the foregoing, that is, in what 
way value governs the price of production and, con
sequently, selling prices. This is a very simple mat-

concernedBY “OEORDIB"
In the coure* of this discussion it has been, so far, 

cl that the “cost price of a commodity is equal 
xttlue of the commodities consumed in it* 

•" <md that, therefore, the price of pro-

'l&XWfu
to the
production
,|u,,r,n ,s equal U, the Value the cas, of

«lured by the employment of capital* of 
jHisition. This i* not strictly true. It

com

modities pn 
average 
will be
min! from Marx

». the price of production of a certain commodity 
» m coat proe for the buyer, sod this price may pa»» into 

omm» titles bemow an element of th tr prbe*
iuw* th- pH * of production may vary from the valu, of 
, rommwiUy. It 'oltowaMiat the oo«t price of a commodity 
(oetatolae «*“« !*tre production may al»o stand

t*.tow that portion of !te total value wbk* H formed U) 
,h. ,,|y.. of th- means of production coeaumed by it "

Capital,*' vol in p, l'»4.

are ter.
In any given period of time therei is produced a 

given quantity of commodities; these have absorbed 
a given quantity of labor and, consequently have 
a certain total value. The values of these commodities 
are expressed in gold prices. The total (gold) prices 
must, of necessity, equal the total value. Now, ac
cording to the productivity of labor and the inten
sity of exploitation a certain proportion of the total 
value will consist of surplus-value. The proportion ^ 
which the total surplus value bears to the tetal capi
tal employed gives the rate of profit. The surplus- 
value is distributed pro rata among the various capi
tals employed, forming a given percentage called 
the average rate of profit. The total profit must, 
therefore, equal the total surplus value. "Now, the 
price of production is formed by the cost price plus 
the average profit. But the rate of profit is a “func
tion” of value. Therefore the law of value governs 
prices of production which, in turn, determines sell
ing prices.

"No matter what may be the way In which prices are 
regulated, the result always Is the following:

(It The law of value dominates the movement* of 
prtcee, since a reduction or increese of the labor-time re
quired for production causes the prices of production to fall 
or to rise. . .

(2) The average profit which determines the prices 
of production must always be approximately equal to that 
quantity of surplus value which falls to the share of a cer
tain individual capital in its capacity as an aliquot part 
of the total social capital. . . Now, since the total value 
of the commodities regulates the total surplus-value, and 
thus the level of the average profit and the average rate 
of profit—always understanding this as a general law, as 
a principle regulating the fluctuations—It follows that the 
law of value regulates the prices of production."

"Capital," voL iii page 211.

rutll
suft’iriciit on this point to qnote tins state-

'-

-oth-r - 1 i

V-\|above

c j

F«r example. 1,1 us aaaurne that th, mamifs ;ur, 
„f a certain commodity employs a capital of aver- 

organic cffiitposition. Th, coat-price, that i*. th, 
( production, of this commodity Mill in-

■
I

Sg<

,lu<lt th, price* of a certain amount of raw mater- 
iek ot a* cssonc* and of machinery. Sonic »r all it
„f the*, may be the products of capital* hating a 
roaqwiutiin lower or higher than the average ami 
eouhl therefore be bought a! price* below or alwtve 
nine. This discrepancy entering into the est price 
sfluid |..ik* mto the price of production of th, finish- 
«I article. With the result that th, price of produc
tion would Im lower or higher than the value, even 
in the rase of a commodity which is the product of 
» capital of average composition.

We have also to notice another littia matter of

“Capital" vol. iii. page 368.
To illustrât, this point: In the examples already 

given it has b„n assumed that the average rate of 
profit was 1*0 per cent A merchant employs a cer
tain capital in a business in which it can only be 
turned over once in a year. For commodities which 
cost him 100 dollars he will charge 120 dollars. This 
will giv.* him ‘20 per cent. |>er annum on the capital 
invested. Another merchant invests a similar capi
ta1 in a business in which, on the average, his capi
ta! is turned over five times in a year. This mer- 
cbsnt rail only charge, for commodities which cost 
him 100 dollars, a price of 104 dollars. This will 
give him also a profit of 20 per cent, per annum. The 
1 tearing of all this on the present discussion is that 
there i* here a circumstance which may have the 
effect of still further accentuating a divergence be-

V

,

/
$

interest in this connection.
Commercial or merchant*" capital, of count*, 

hnnr* a profit and. by virtue of the law of the aver
se»- rat, of profit, this profit under competitive 
ditiem. will lie, on the average, the same as that 
tidded by industrial capital. Merchants capital 
drew* pro rata, according to it* proportional mng-

■ieon-
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Unemployment V

The Capitalist Class owns you because they own 
the means whereby you live: The land, mines, fac
tories, natural resouces, and all the machinery of 
production. Hence, your labour is sold like every 
other commodity on the market to the highest bid
der, yet your politicians would have you believe 
the clause in the labour part of the Peace Treaty— 
“that labour was no longer to be looked upon solely 
as a commodity.” Today, we are told, the next 
commodity that must come down is LABOUR. The 
capital class are continually conspiring to keep 
you down and buy you cheap upon the labour mar
ket.

, ,078,000 unemployed. Poland has 88,000 unemploy-
fiditoTe Net*—mta article comprt*** * leaflet imuM 

!>r Wat (Ottawa) No. g of the 8 V. of C. ***1 **ne* a* 
sa isolation to lb* workers of Ottawa to attend claw* 
* History and Economic*, i"lasses are held at 16 xx'-1 
iBrton street, near Poet Office. Ottawa 
tor Is comrade Peter T. Ledtie.

Ied.
No matter what form of tariffs exist, or whether 

Britain, the problem is universal, 
universal cause.

it be free-trade 
Therefore, there must be a

markets glutted with the good things

The cUs* dree

»!We have
»f life, and starvation amidst this plenty.

We have idle men and idle machinery.
We arc told to work harder to solve the question,

when millions cannot even get a job.
WORKERS! what is your position in society!
You are dependent upon ««.employing class for 

, livelihood. According to the political economists,
., ,llour applied to the natural resources, produces 

qll wealth ” The wage given you is less than the 
• l von produce. The workers who compose the

w ? Lober of consumers are unable to pur- Tuesday all winter, to teach history as a worker 
creates m 1 produced, therefore, the markets sj,0uld look at it, and economies from the workers* 
chase t " ^ as ;t is no longer profitable to viewpoint. The subject of history will be dealt with
become g » " ' ^ |UT thrown into the despairing the Economic Interpretation of History of the
,,m,,1<>'Vrythe unemployed. Yau are given the free- • Karl Marx School.

amidst plenty. That is all liberty Economies, like history, will be dealt with from

an evolutionary basis:—
Wage—Labour and Capital.
Values—exchange and use.
Money.- 1
Prices, profits, etc.

To solve the unemployment question is the great- 
«d problem confronting aneiety today. ^ °iir poli
ticians are ignoring the question in their election a»l- 
drmes

Premier Mcighen Ini yon to believe when lie n 
turned from the Imperial Conference at London, 
•hst this country wax more fortunate than biiv o'*1'1 
'•«aintry, yet at that time, the unemployed of Mon- 

. ,rp*l had little abort of a net to obtain admittance
another to

■
To understand your position more thoroughly, 

The Socialist Party is opening an Economic and 
History class, on Tuesday, Nov. 1st, 8 p.m. and every1,1 Hie Railway Office fighting with 

"htsiit employment because of more men than j»' ’*■ 
* ainida*a unemployed is estimated nt fifUi.CHH 

**th 13% of trade-union members. Britain s —Md. 
000 unemployed in the aggregate, looks worse hut 

would reach 3.000.000 with a

one

venada'a percentage
Population ns large as Britain.

The politicians are playing with the 1 «rifT qu«s 
tion" The United States" are their example ns to 
tlr'ffs, yet 6,000,000 are unemployed in t ha country 
lo the south of u». The question is world wide. Be • 
6'uni has 22% of a membership of 621,000 tradc- 
Pniotiista unemployed. Denmark has 23% uncm- 
P'oyed. Sweden has 20% unemployed. France has

army
dom to starve
mP,V,HkrQtalisn, you are just as much a slave as 

lot Inn negro. You are merely bought for a 
T TZv or" I,««r, instead of a lifetimo. As 

we,kt ° , master turns you loose, you go begging
"for another- The Mack slave never had to do this.
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PAGE POUR WESTERN CLARION

We are roost enthusiastic regarding our classes, be- menta of the famine area r )

. r^r:r.,c; —tjirtxsajts? ’? 5
toiiuiwMUt iari> «** veto eucessiul in organising the They were carry in» food fV !<*u. •' the jiçople 
largest classes on acientihc subjects ever been held In where the famine exiated Tl ,0W "e*ler« Hu**u 
Australia. Next Sunday. Com. McDonald lectures on “The Kiuaia. On the other aide ! r 1U,V Nation m
High Cost of Living." Do not mis. it! crop of aix and a half mtiiiùn ** »

-................................... 1'ona of which wa, for export?,: T * "l ■*'
Si>eaking of New Zealand—that country, among much as was needed to save the »i r tJlue* ** 

others, has been made quite safe for democracy. We en dial riels of Russia. In the I*, , Ie , m,lt'*triek- 
have always had difficulty in securing delivery of had their crops lying docomn " *'farmer» 
any literature we sent there and now the “Clarion" because they could not get rid Tn th*"lr ti°res 
is under the official ban. Now and then single copies Argentine there were larir.*' "• " m atitl in the
manage to squeeze their way through, but bundles which could not be sold k3.„lUa.?’l,lr of "beat
never reach their destination. Clarion writers will unfavorable. |n .k-i ,r ,1Xrbaugr *u
understand why Clarion articles reproduced in N. being burned aa fuel for locomutiv!^** v 
Z. papers are unacknowledged. saw fleets of vesada h i,.» j.ii . '<‘t ”

................................... nothing to carry ' 8 bccaui"

cause we

Boo
the p-

,,r FATi«-:l,S
Ufl.iod * ste

: nilIS book 
«dial!*, wh 

\ first seven 
j pr, Uiait l in 
IB,- if a more «
u coninbutior 
gyvil of our III

«‘•iuallv
ere they 

they hid
Comrade P. T. Leekie has been having a rough 

time iu Ottawa talking to the people on the street Committees are bum in i „ 
corner. Throughout the summer, with the help of for the purchase of f^i ,..r r,“«ertmg fundi 
a few comrades, he has been trying to hold meetings lions to Miss A. 8 huit/ seer*,. ! DN,ml p 'nlnbo
on the street corners. Such is the general attitude Relief Fund p n w,,. -,-qi w.nr; i'aminr
to wording class efforts towards education in Ot- Man^ or to the Clarion office Ti n 1 ' WlnniI*r.

HE D. E. G of the S. P. of C. have issued a !awa that be and the few comrades with him have have been received at the ClarimT m amount«
caU for the Party vote on the question of affi- co"*,ant,>' hindered though not stopped, by eluding 10th Nov. 1921.

oioa «ùh tie Third I.—.L 'eh'.';; hrrp.t^.Vd 52 W .
Party members should be well enough informed nipt the meeting. Peter says free-speech and a free- C. Martin u w ch.uk *- 

on the question at issue. The matter has been thor- fight go together. Now the winter claaaea are com- T. B. Miles 42- fl II ii" 0,1 ” 
oughly discussed in open meetings in the various menciug and it is to be hoped that next summer's erine Smith #5- C II ti"*i roilrpt,',i
loci. and i= the Cl.rion columns No dwrimio- »Pf« ”'<'«"0 «ill beoeht from the help of . fe. !!.„«„ ,„,„nd oooirilmtim, ^||„,?,'

™“- Initlio. (eolleoted) AsS. Tout <136.

TbiSf arc gr# 
m„|y to anuoi 
bow ledge the 1 
pjtr might obj 

ere ihC 
“cr

...VANCOUVER, B. G, NOVEMBER 16, 1921

THIRD INTERNATIONAL REFERENDUM.
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*hieh, remrmix 
P«* without t 
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*«ld read the 
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*harrh practice 
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Mr. Irvine 
ttrhnreh, "Bui 
1 factory or on 
kt. brothe 
*frr might h< 
■aity was, is, « 

Anyone 
*f «lave*
ti,a'ty. And I
C,!'1 in a factoi 
*as,<‘f. if not 1 

Taking the 
X,w Social Orel 
ll3,«t half of 
#fft«d, when <
Palitical h

:***& ia mad

up to and in- 
contributions willh'urther

; XN m ( lark son $0 
«11. Hath- 
«1 - H. H 
«10; Dration has been shown in the matter of printing the

various viewpoints presented, and no complaints Speaking of education, a writer in “The H. C. HRRE awn
k»w reached us on account of bias or personal pre- Veteran’s Weekly" says : Contraste*! wi,k iu m i
indice in the handling of any article, for or against Pld2?e,llAJU^^mBlU~ to ,be °W , oentr)r and present - or the «trônom, !.*«

«*«• ^ « . cWed (hit (NtocitloD cost* too much ho tb#r k»s «t» . . , * toe liironotnit ij nifur< «k
Th“«“ «ThT,X.h unconditional afflia- tX O^t^tîcTL’'ÏÏ

tion, based upon the twenty-one conditions laid argument, for wbat bcaltby child realty le —mu tt is norm"!’'^ ,* *° u* indicate » 
down by the second congress of the Third Interna- tau8llt 10 Tberetore the exteoetre education of dm to the good.1' m * Tarion finance
tional, Moscow, August 1920. These conditions of ?2‘*”,t1.<Uy to uiuweeeear)r ^ “W **• »»** A little more eheerf.,1 „ ,
affiliation remain unaltered after the sitting of the -^s ancuroent u <s,rt<u - ^ . *«d our deeper tones are herrbvV'v. t 'L”! pen=;
third congress 1921, which reaffirmed them. The unintetlectnaJ, but when .och^r^liaro iht^aTDL^ JS *h°T;whose *„».* ar,. ibe'expTr- 
question is simply for or against affiliation on those ,n**. the celebrated Dean of St Paul's la on the aide of v?, IIS‘ -vou ,ran find **»•« dollar w-,„i jt m. We

the anti-education let». It becomes a serious matter aepec **.*n *,m*' *,uf *f y « have it wm! it
Iu «ui„g th. «Il fo, th, rtferendam ,h, D. E. f« * Th“ "‘-1" ^

C. h..e u. recommendutioiu to moke to the Port, b.kw u. ,b. prt.u.,J^L. - K»W, th, rin„ l„, F„,„ tb,
moinberehip. The Tot, will he Uk,u by Meh Loc.1 Th, ortid, ey. forth» thot it L held by oo<u« d“ »« «~h," in t. t.m,
under its own supervision and returns made to the folk that "too much knowledge only leads to dia- il. ***lo*lnf' V *aeh: Geo. Jamieson. H S.-IIa.,,, C
D. E. C. secretary. Locals should see to it that all content." A / B«U. ^ R Swaili*. D. A Jüa k W S
members are given a fair opportunity to record n This must be Dean Inge "at his worst." to quote li»rrv'‘«"‘m-ik ’’V.^fn,e,0l: A MrKen®f-8-
their votes, for or against There may be some mem- 2’ ï- 8ha,w" T?** ‘‘.Ülebrat*d IVan" d<*»'t take J, ^MnLo wi ^,rrhma1nn, F-(i,,?1
ber« who will h» «-.w, j ., workmg-elaas education very kindly. Workinr v" » ,®*J,n< ™®. Mnrray. J. XX Heaton. I*. J Hunt,ber. who w 11 be unable to attend on the meeting class education by working-class edwators mean! o «• Webster. <i X Brown.
mght when the vote is called for. Provision should the elimination of the Dean and his kind That's it 27?jdard- P- Garrie. J. Johnston, F. XX' Par*, na
be made for them. * why it’s “too expensive.” J,: «"w, G Luff. 0 Andrews. W. R Miller XVm

When all returns are in the particulars wiU be , .**••• « JJ* ?• LoWer?r. H- Arnold. V. HaiDor.
published in these columns. . 1lJus* toIîmmd >ou = A Clarion sub. cost* only one IWiWUe.

dollar for 20 eonsequetic issues by mail to your ad- • . ea<d,: T. I uhill, 8. Oliver. J. liar-
dress or to the addrem of anybody yon know who Martin. P. R. Hallam. W. Orr. K Anti-
needs introduction to the paths of working *lgft ed- i*.!“ V*,* «. I^Msrehe. Alex. Shepherd. R. Sieve- 
ucation. wnght, Wm. Olsen.

„ *d ®frP *1-50; Jim Lott J. Doern 13; Him. 
n Cawidy *«: J P Kirk

«25. J. Knight, f Frisco Mar,
*7-20; II. G. Mingo *1M

"hack to 
which it all

conditions.

«*<

SECRETARIAL NOTES.

Local (Vancouver) No. L We are requested by „ , w , .
the Secretary of Local No. 1 to state that now that «„r,«°?k* *ecretary Cel8»ry Local re-
the D E. G have called for the vote on the matter of [l « will be a candidate for
affiliation with the Third International, Local No 1 • • Prohab|y in Calgary East in the Do-
WÜ1 take a roll-call vote on the 13th December. Meet- ect,°^ «uberription ,ieta »re issued by
mgs and organizational work in connection with the 2^4 A ,17™, raw? funda to »eet the de-
elections will prevent Local Vancouver voting on CT*?» - y eod ,hp fmH*r*1 «•«penses inciden-

der street, east, Vancouver, B. G, on or before 13th if» * ag1.mat, 11 muel be carried on
December. Just state simply, "For affiliation” or n,°8t vigorously. XAe ask all comrades to place their 
“against affiliation.” Unconditional affiliation on ??nat,ona °° *bis list to the end that the opposition 
the basis of the 21 points will govern the referendum. .> if *L''?rking <!la*s,to th« subjection imposed on 

• • • • e it by modem society be imflmehingly maintained in
the coming contest, and the socialist position be ex
plained as widely and fully a» possible!"

Donations should be sent to the secretary of the
w“rc5gSs” Ah."'Wm R uwi°’m * •» a,«

H

reeeivwl from 2-<th Oct. to
, inclusive, total *90.50.

nDOMINION ELECTION 1921. 

SOCIALIST PARTY OF, CANADA 

CANDIDATES.

ALBERTA.
OtlgMy: Frank William*.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Nanaimo: W. A. Pritchard. 
Vancouver (3 seati)

Burrard: J. D. Harrington.
Centra: T. O’Connor.

South: J, Kavanagh.

MANITOBA
Winnipeg Centra: H. M Bartholomew. 

Winnipeg North: R. B. Russell. 
Campaign funds are urgently required. Send 
contributions for Alberta, B. 0. or Manitoba to: 

W. R. Le win, 134 a 9th Ave. West,

Calgary, Alberta.
E. McLeod, 401 Pender SL E, 

Vancouver, B. 0.
H. M. Bartholomew, Box 1762 

Winnipeg, Man.

r. a

Comrade J. A. McDonald writes from Australia 
to say that he is now journeying to New Zealand.
His note of activities in Australia will appear in 
next issue. The following from the "International 
Communist, ’ ’ will prove interesting to classes else
where.

We are pleased to report that the Materialist Concep
tion of History Class, which began on last Thursday, was ru. »_____  »
a «mat success, having aa attendance of over 70. Moo- * u£?1pe**1£or Russia,—Food Rotting
day night's class was Increased to over 80 students, so we r>, v. WtiU* ™*“0M Stsrve.

is assured. Com. Motion- Nana?n- «peaking at Manchester, Oct 7th.
aid Is certainly the most capable teacher that has ever nrohlfm'nTl?^™ thî I?lW81an famine the greatest 
struck Australis, sad we can easily understand hie remv prom th and the ^or*d for the time being,
tattoo ta the State.. and 30 Î® rece,ived th,ere were between 20

Other aetivtttoe are progressing much as usual Oa There were «ni"! ,1>e0pl.cll.at ?,a momcnt hungry. 
Sunday, Domain doings were especially good, the weather American CommuU™ ""M10." at "take. and an 
havtag become a tittle milder. Paper sellers were mustered considered that the dUtk^k f“d b*en $n Ruaaia 
to great toron Papers were completely sold out, and lit- mjjijon neonlc tl« îf.îf of bat,ween two *nd three

———“h« f* t as ssj^vrsr*
form, sad had gathered round him a huge and interested chiffll ««iu* Tk' ^,lhdu ^n* of-----
— i»—

- tb y u,d be ab,e to gather about half the require-

nm*t i
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PAGE FIVE

Book Review ment i* concerned with the nan v l argu* vine is 8#ilty of doing frequently, but in justice let
and it in well argued that s< far - ,,olltlC8’ us ^rant that in some instances the lapse is but tem-
,lf , M,e<1 lhal 80 far as the rank and file porary as ner n 141 —

• ‘‘f thf‘ d°","iant parties are concerned, thev P
hau* no definite reason for their alignment ; the prin- 

ar faRMKRS IN P0UTH 8-By WUItam irvtne Me «Pal determining factor being birth and association 
c>tind 6 Stewart. Toronto. Cloth 353 They follow the lead of the wealthy sections of soc-

--------- , " ,-v’ who determine the policy of the party We °r a-ain’ (p’ :~
IJS hook has two points of interest to Can- should, then, at,jure the party system and 1«« “The destructlve"e«« °f modern warfare to such that
,L,s. which fortunately sre met with in the the group system. Xow we are in.rodnZt v,ctor ,09e8” (Emph“l8 <”">•
erst seven pages. It is printed in Canada bert Sneneer who in his “First PrinciDle8“°t ^ history farcs 110 better than science. We are

L a. ....................« f*"* 'h- -votiüionary Prin,ip„ ^ TZ Lfte ZZ 'uXJZgZ
U ,,. ,„„r, ,„Ml,,,U|^ndd„u»,Uv,,y . ,h«r„u»h»e„ which c.rhc, which LJoJZZZZ was ** the »
E> «-“ribu,,on baS f1 brn^Wn ' dl* X ,r .lrw'n sa-V8: “Thi8 évolutif pria, verse. He quit the Dictatorship of Rome at a time

of our national problems. c.ple operates in the political realm just as it does when it was particularly dangerous to do so, and re
great and fundamental truths and, ,f *■»- Physical, and that man is blind who cannot turned to the simple life on lus Sabine farm, 

announce Ibrro to a world thirsty for *’- • • f:u'ur,> to recognize this has brought Hut we must hurry to the Farmer in Politics. On 
LwWge the book is worth while. The average anada and Great Britain to the verge of page 105, under heading of “Economic Necessity”
Ljtr might object to reading over one-third of it* >r,< •' r* We admit being blind, stone our author asks us a number of questions, all about

e.f meeting with more than a raanal met.. I,l,n<l »> ‘hi* matter, because Spencer gives the cvol- the farmers’ organization ; questions which we could 
^ 0f th. "entur” the book is written about. ut,nnar.v principle a* a dissipation of motion and a well expect him to answer, but which he declines on
irtfE h- doe* finally encounter the farmer in pol «mneonutant integration of matter, and that gener- the ground that to do so would necessitate his writ-
hd be IS liable to become even more censorious. *,l-v- ‘houeh not always, the direction is from the ing a book. This we are willing to accept as a pro- 
te^uily so if he has parted with cash and is seek- Mml',p ,n ,h<* implex or. as he prefers to express it, per, valid, and ever-to-be-lauded excuse ; so he re-
Sg information. At that the. title might be a sales ‘ r*'m 'he homogeneous to the heterogeneous. We fers us to Mr. Hopkins Moorhouse’s noyel “Deep
ii<!or though a dozen others would better describe '"‘‘‘'h’ Hlt W,‘M *•?’ 'hat failure to reeognize this prin- Furroughs.” for the information we might with

eiple ha* force»! the snake to crawl on his belly and justice expect to find in his own book. However, 
man to walk on his legs. But ’-an Mr. Irvine or any instead, we are treated to a disquisition on the 
other self-styled Spencerian connote the change

the farmers nt politics “Strange as it may seem, competition itself to the father 
of co-operation, for competition when carried to a certain 
point becomes so destructive as to leave cooperation the 
only alternative to annihilation.”

r
Now that

■oo
[ Thtse are 
it rely to

|t tonten'.*.
Is it very evidently » "preuliee effort, and start*

L bravely <n-ugh. though somewhat eloggi-d with 
i» t and metaphor; but we soon atub the toe* of fro,n f'wrist bureaucracy to workers' Soviet as be- ing from an advocate of social laws and their neces- 
br undenrtinding upon metaphysical brick*, hid m- n plia!‘F’' from tl,p simP,e to 'be complex?—to sary operation, we conceive our author is not con-
liftia ng flowery end seieotifle phrase*, eueh a*— ,nK,‘ but ,hp Attest so-ial development. And in sistent. Well then, railroads were built into far
Atrial tmth refined as gold by fire, will stand wlrp<l,pp' »» Canada on the verge of a bloody re- off territory while Ontario could very well

volution? In the light of the trials at Winnipeg, modate the population, to the end that (p. 113) 
and other working-class matters, such stupidity, if “the farmer lost the price of freight on the selling 
it be stupidity, cannot be too severely condemned. price of his wheat, and had to pay the freight on all 

Let us pas* over the various groupings of parlia- machinery and other commodities necessary to his
mentary parties in various countries to another life on the farm.” Ain’t that a shame ! But on

man
ner in which Canada should have been settled. Com-

accom-

m test.
On pate .13 we discover much to our concern that 

hi* price of wheel must be fixed when it starts to 
I» c; so that the farmer rosy not benefit by the 
tfnscs), while the price of machinery necessary 
te tine mg i« fixed only when it start* to go down 

*o that the farmer may not benefit by the 
éternue)." Emphasis in the original).

Vo wonder the farmer gets riled.
W* it> further to understand that religion is

•scientific principle: page 112 we find still further trouble, “all he“ (the 
“The indestructibility of anything thu exists is an ack- farmer) “could do was to pay what was asked and 

nowle-iged fact of physical science. What passed for de-,
•miction with the superficial witness, however, to but the 
r**ncine of form, ot the passing from one state of extot- 

lo another I maintain that this principle of lnde-

tnke what was given,” and again (page 145) “He” 
(again, the farmer) “had to pay what was asked and 
take what was offered.” This book is peculiar likeelite

struct Utility is no less true when applied to thought or to that ; you go reading along, and suddenly you find 
th*> institution* of society, than it to in physics, and that. If the same words which assailed your eyes some chap- 
itv* tnith «et» fully realized, -overaments would no longer 
att-mpt by suppression and persecution to destroy new

*ft.n a factor for progress, not in it* theological 
#{*1 of course, but as “a new social appeal which 
•di-ite* a reinterpretation of that deeper spiritual 
truth for which religion stands.” Not the religion thoughts and new systems; neither would radicals act as

though c>ld systems should be destroyed In order to make

ters or pages back,—you fancy you have turned 
back instead of forward.

But no, dear reader, should you ever read the 
book be assured you are proceeding ever forward 
though apparently going backward.

Leaving the farmer, then, paying the freight both 
ways, let us hurry along. Economic necessity is the

tf ? «tenia r. which no doubt reflected individual-

sHrrSS .-s-.==r.:==
__________________

ft* without too deep scrutiny. We know that >* <*™ed along on Miel. 1 ummatingm less starvation etares them In the face.. In the absence ot

zr-,«-*■*d-in,..Mrc.,,
restions. But we would to God theae peraona .......... w^0 vome t0 destroy come to do that man does not live by bread alone; but not until then.
*®vM read the sources of their “Christian Pnnei* n M • • -t ^ * It is chiefly for thie reason that Marxian Socialism as
Pitt” and understand that any variation to the 'he impossible, etc.. 0<- frequently misrepresented, has met with small success.”
■to* rncic, Zriv to .W.V from thorn .n,l b to ,li.co«r,oins ,h„ thu, grr.t lc»o„ of h„- 

W toward them.

way fiv a new "

Mr. Irvine evidently has small acquaintance with
tory ha* not been properly taught. How di eruit, ^jnrx and struggles manfully with this weighty sub-
........  would have been the sentiment of the nia l- ^ut jn Vain. Economic necessity, whatever it
kite*, when subjected to the tender mercies ot t ie may mean finally turns to a discussion of home life 
rh. sen people ot God. How would the Carthagen- on the farm ; not a happy subject, it is true, albeit one 
inn mothers have whispered to their starving babes

, f'hri*- that the Romans could not “destroy them but mere- \ye arc told that man in his earliest life
hnitv • j°me rr08’ ^a" 'm slave's h change them from laughing, crowing infants, into en„age{j jn a Hohbesian war, each against each;

nnd*Ter h*’ *n W*fnrf’ nt wolf meat, llow joyfully would the Albegencians later> reason dawned, and the tribe resulted, be-
ifilivM n-x"ll,‘ X'I*0 «eek» to e ect i- >' ‘ have received the spears, battleaxes and arrows o cause reas0n suggested co-operation ; competition
tiiniiv^ ' ° *° ou,*'^e tbe Pnn<**l'18 0 . j)(, 0ntfort*s Christian warriors, or Torquemai o s ^cn arose between tribes, these in turn became a
(y ‘ ‘ n< further. anyone fonm n| 1 victims blessed that human tiger as he transforme people, and the people grew into the nation. Na-
ftuter *» n l ,r' woub^ *oon b<> ',lo^ulk' 111 a " (béni from sound, sane heretics to hung, drawn, t;ong jn competition again forced man to still fur- 

• 1 not for a new God. wn burned, bleeding, broken and converted crow s ther co.operate and, “The League of Nations is the
Taking the first part, which deal* with “The • ^ u( negro mother disembowelled

So''ial Order in Perepeetive,” and which forms 11J :nseimte Christian >»ob; the ‘loomed workers
‘ ai08t h«H of the hook—it is readable ami con- Rtrickeii Russia-but why continue—was

whe,i dealing in a narrative fashion with ^ scil,ntif1P formula used to such an idiotic pur- 
ttical happening! Mid graft, but immediately an> 1 -plie theory of conservation of energy ant cunning 0f the herd became the ruler.” This ruler 

i* made to deal with tiw “New Social Or- ]tant indestructibility of matter applied to wftg tbe oniy individual left, all others disappeared
Jr •“ruggle and toil through involved sen- 8 . .jesses, and understood to be so applied,

t>»rtly digested and often wholly erroneous |0 „ proper understanding of the universe,
filings. An excursion is made into pay- , ,y it t0 human affairs, either socia or în-

e“nl°Ry to shew that neonle are either eonsenntive '1 ' ,ni„d unschooled m science. De- cracy, emerged. The mob stlU required rulers. « course
Of Drom.„„ • people are e.«.. dividual, shows blasting, brutal -and so eketed them. The principle difference betweenPfoztT Ve: ***• W >nd»apensal»le to js everywhere b1'^‘ Ptin- the first and second cases was that In the am. the nder

............... The two are inseparable. _uf things -not of matter. -P ruled without votes, by his own strength or cunning; while
i* j '8 eo"servative element, we would not only >"* , V(mtams an illuminating chapter on ln the geCon<l the people voted for and chose their ruler.
" a"Ror of going back but we would never de- l,p . t whose rale thereafter reposed on popular, or "mob" con-
Hiufflciently by practice to be prepared for the v ^ ^ wisi>

*ot.l r?' WhUe witho»t the progreaaivea. socie > to aid our
t0ul(» hecome static and decadent.” P- «'>«> •I'"u m'g

i hen.Mr. Irvine n marks how easy it is to worship God
* dmrch, “Hut it i« not so easy to worship God in
• factory or on a lonely homestead.” Between tin* 
b,i brother, and the bankruptcy of Christianity, 
4,l> might he

which is better suited to our author’s limited know-

birth of the idea in its national aspect.” (pp. 142-

In this development which, up to a point, is “little 
The strongest or the most>> 4 4better than a mob,

in the mob; then the mob revolted, the individual 
was lost entirely',

“And so mob role, or what to commonly called demo-

take too seriously any analogy sent.” 
arguments ; this Mr. Ir- (Continued on Page 7)
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PAGE SIX WESTERN CLARION

Materialist Conception of History
FOR BEGINNERS *
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Lesson 23: Africa (Continued) 

By PETER T. LECKIE.

years of exchanging notes they agreed (in 1898) to 
a general “divide up” of the different parta of Af
rica ; this agreement was almost u|>aet during the 
Fashoda incident of 1898. When the French at-

to 1898, and by 1912 it was 
pany paying a dividend of :$o

£22,200.000,
■ per cent.

Tobacco growing and agriculture 
able, hut the historian aays it is 
country, as only settlers who have 
85,000 are encouraged.

There are large cattle ranches and the chief t(rt 
of development has Uv,, i„ ,h.. han.ls „f iarrr Z 
porations, fop,ht, lead, coal eilU *
abundant. This is railed 8o,,«h Rhodesi. Moit Z 
Zambesi river. North Rhodesia above 
river has great mineral wealth which délit 
tons of copper annually to Kttro,>e 
Great War).

The Financial News, 9th February, ]<»,s 
paragraph about the land dispute, whether the un- 
alienated lands of Sont hen. Rhode,,, belong t„ 
the native*, the Crown. ..r the British South Alnru 
Company. The natives were averting their r|âj«. 
A despatch from Iecndon. .Inly 29th. 191s, told a» 
the decision of Urn Privy Cm,m il that the .losim,. 
lion of 48.000.000 acres of land in Southern Rhod- 
***** remains in the Crown, hut the British Sooth 
African l on,pany will continue to administer the 
land and may be reimbursed in financial 
The “Manchester Guardian“ printed * letter. 11th 
•tune, 1919, from John It. Harris, of the Ahoririn#t 
dealing with the claim lodged by the South fiant 
He ear*:

Olle roe-

i* very profit. 
• Poor mao a 

4-1,jGO dollon

BEAT interest was aroused in European
I '■■countries by the entrance of Germany into tempted to unite their Congo possessions with their 

South West Africa. Great Britain, being oc- Niger Sudan territories, the claims of Germany and 
eupied in Egypt, was hardly in a position to oppose Britain in these territories brought forth .omplsinfe 
successfully other nations’ enterprises. which prevented France from accomplishing any-

The Alliance, of Austria and Italy—1881 and thing of importance up to 1892.
82—gave Germany courage for colonial expansion, In 1893 France succeeded in gaining a little 
but being the last in the field of world policy she territory and in the same year the last portion of the 
could not acquire territory or a coaling station with- frontier was worked out by Germany and England 
out alarming everybody. The great industrial ex- to Lake Chad.
panaion and overseas trade, the increased need of ' England received Vois and Germany A.lamam 
raw materia! and food stuffs from abroad, the new The French objected bitterly, vigorously refnsi,.g to 
hunger of colonies, was a perfect natural process of recognize the treaty until her claims to Baghirmi 
capitalism with its increased facilities of communi- with sccem to l ake Chad from the South was reeog 
cation, the steamship, the cable, and wireless instal- nized officially in the German-French treay. March 
lations all tending to annihilate distance. ]5th 1894.
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•luire on bel 
W devel 
*** right* of 
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listed at C 
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The Germans, however, had missionaries at work. « . There wn< great rivalry in Nigeria between
m Southwest Africa as far back as 1842, and several• Britain, France and Germanv in 1884 for territory 
missions were destroyed in the civil war of the n.t- and traifing station*. Great Britain at length fore- 
ives in 1863. 'Hereroa and Hottentots). ed, under the pressure of France and Germany's

In 1868 the Prussian Government petitioned the activities, formulât*! . definite policy of expansion 
British Government for protection for these mission. i„ West Africa and a British Protectorate was pro- 
ariea. asking that a British Protectorate be eatab- claimed over the coast region. |n 1906 the Native 
lisbed, particularly over Walfish Bay This the Revenue Proclamation wa* ,«med and the Chief,
British Foreign office refused to do, but in 1877 the pointed to collect taxe*. The wild 
Governor of Cape Colony persuaded the British Gov. ,e^ed a small sum to accustom them to annual pay. 
eminent to annex Namaqualand and take possession ments, while the more advanced payans paid ar- _
of Walfish Bay, but would not extend a protectorate cording to «heir wealth and ammwahÛity iTîelum -«4 
over the whole country as they had too much trouble for the protection and security of civilization The *,Ul

, . on ithri; handa in Bechuanaland, a rebellion in Bas- discovery <$T gold and diamonds, which brought an U,w ^
ntoland and several other parts of Africa with the influx of British and other wHtiers transformed the WM#'rle* U1 »**• *♦» »*** *• m
naTtiv!!- ' »œUI and economic statu* of the outlying provinces ZZZ. ^

In February, 1883, Bismarck asked protection for of South Africa, gave Britain a derire tHI^d IHÜÜL ZZJ?*

'«"T m7fant' Th h rSF. khad f,,rth‘*r in *Soulh Afrira- Thr district of Grigualand, <*•*•** ïomp*mj **e#rt«Hl tor <«„ » ttot
1,0 square miles from a tnbal chief in the neighbon- inelmling the chief diamond roinia, the ownerwhip of
hood of Anqra Peqnena, for 200 rifle* and 100 dol- whiri. was in dispute between «be Cape and Trana-
lara. Bntam took a long time to answer Bismarck'» vaal authorities was awarded to Britain by thetie-
req!!8t' . . t , . ««on of the lieutenant Governor of Natal and

The British traders having station» on thi* coast annexed. Then we had the move to unite all South
and leases of islands protested to the British Gov- Africa which led to Majuba HUI and the Boer In- Jwhd,u Com»»*** «T Ho Privy v-own*. «t»
erament One of Her Majesty • ships was sent to dependence, but Britain maintained supervision 
the Bay to protect the^rader* in ease of conflict but over the Boer foreign relations P*™*Um
Germany managed to get possession. The Cape gov- - The discovery of gold and the increase of trade 
ernment rushed a hill through pari,ament to annex aaw the building of a railway in 1891. comptoUd 
this territory, J>ut the home government announced with outside a**istsn<-F iv • • .. , ,
it would not contest the German claims to a pro- vaal fromier The < ane R^I™f 1° ^ Tf^ John ,Ums *** fwr1hrr ,n °PIH*"onrr*-“d"•««"■“» .-th»*»L i«^^ We'^ch*r,w'1

B^x^herZl^- C0Mt n°rth .°,3n2ra PeqUenS May 22»d »ith the distance of the government 
Bay where then- chum, were weak, the German war- and the Orange Free State. Meanwhile til. Nether- *»»wb to hav
î n î0??- P°e!^1,0n 0f the wbo,e re*i#n' England lards South African Company started a railroad vr°9*^ »*«>we a chart# upon the Impeeut E*#hNwr 
still holdtpg Walfish Bay and the Islands at Ger- from Lourenco Marques on Portuguese territory Tbrw fBa,ore "°w •»«* •>“* ,hr
many’s assent. The eastern boundary was fixed in which was hrf>»„hti„.« y”*”** trmtor7, nmuMst was misled at the time First I*>M 

• 1830 when Engl.nd g.„ Q.rm„y n«lig„,Md uld . "** »• '***1 - »»
Britain established herself in \vs»fu.lsnd and Son, ♦ , , 8^, t whlch owned • material in- ***** 1 shoah» certainty proMbu any o(i#n*it. more
aliland while German*, A i l lf • _ d ®°m* terest in this line attempted to turn all traffic to thi* nHllt *■ »** lalerwla of the South African « qmpaW
diiwd while Germany did hkewue in East and shorter road to the coast, snd it was the interferem-e Twa,vedai' Jamhmon tmd ^

' J8t Afnca' ' of the British home government that succeeded and moet (now *’,u*bi*) »® ,n’,*d' Maiaheietsnd aid
The Historian say» German South West Africa secured for the Pane and v » . his SCO fellow tnvadem considération* potentiallyw« a white elephant, yet he add. “one doubt, ifît ^ ? entrenee ^ e< WW^ ^lodm, ,*„ri. ^Kt. *nd half «h# dot S-

will ever be a paving nronosition to th. uJil • Transvaal on anything like an equal commere. °*'r had h, doe# tht. but a month «nsr he nm »
win ever oe a paying proposition to the Mother ud bams. Cecil Rhodes thought Matabelelsnd and HbwaWy «aged the capital allegation that the
County but rom a commercial point of view, how- Maahonaland would be a paying venture because bad flrwl 06 man-*n allegation pmr.d later to
ever this proetectorate is a source of considerable of the mineral and agricultural wealth of «w » have be* without a shadow at truth. The met <*lhl* ,B
wealth and profit to the merchants of Germany, gion. He thought it «„♦ of Tl-" ? ,h#t v*olon ead *b« aftermath waa about £ 120.000 atd
The sum total of imports and exports of $2,000,000 the home sarJLmn t » . questlrm t0 pemiade bardly b# regarded as a necessary snd proper admim*»"
to 1899 reached orer 818,000,000 to 1911. Brilato l>e pTerT«Zln “n ? JT.h *" ""

agreed to Germany having this to buy off her ep- this enterprise i s’, * de< “ M ,to work out Harris goes on to illustrate the expense of >'
position to her occupation of Egypt." a British «n„ti ** - Wg comm,n'ial company. Jamieson Raid and all trouble due to it at « ,<Mrt 0

This Bremen merchant tried the same method to among the originel , riCa.n °mphny waa ,ormed : £2.500,000 and how the Chartered Company*' lM>,“’p
.tori» territory to But Alrfea, but Med, omn, ’atrlZ ctjÏÏ7 *"1 U‘‘Da‘e »f »•>•**, by article 10 », ,l„. Vherie, were .» I"*

to the alertness of the British Government. British financier* rt. v °! er ,!rondnetrt in Rhodesia for maintenanrv of order. « n
This South West Africa incident was preceded in nition and protection Th* u v°v ‘mperial recog" h^n* •“cmbletl far south of Rhodesia near 1 "

June 1890 by the acceptance of British Protection sued them a-charter '(Horn 8®Vern™ent *•* Transvaal border. How the High Commissioner en-
by tiw Sultan of Zanzibar, and this protection was pany and endowing it with .rp®rattn^ 1 co*n* quired if it was true and Rhodes replied with
recognised by France in return for a British recog- mereial powers. Again u..k i* well aa com- aisetatement, “For the purpose* of economy
nition of a French protectorate over Madagascar, rebellions, and our fellow worker-na ,v* wara **ld Prot*<*t the railway." lie also wired Jamieson o 
All through the nineties, France and Britain were at these commervisl interests Th,»'* make the Mme «tatement. Two dajs later than

loggedteada over the stealing of territory in the , tory df Rhodesia up to Lake Tanganvlk. I Va<Mvng P0’1*6 were at wer with tho Transvaal
fttodto., «d Lower Niger dictrictc. After three umred. The eu,pm g»ld m,0Mt ^“yT.l'w toTZm". '
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WES TERN CLARION PAGE SEVEN
iLobinguls discovered how he had been 

" 1 a h(, wrote to Queen Vietoria. The Secret- 
^Swt* answered in the Queen a name that the 
• ° wish(.t Lobengula to understand that English- 

Matabeleland to ask leave to

tion and heavier taxation of the 
that the natives may he forced to work for a wage 

d a week on land which once belonged to him 
but which ha» been taken from him without 
•ation and handed

natives, in order inconsistency in this respect ; the group system will 
accomplish the abolition of class government with
out abolishing classes ; in fact, through the continued 
maintenance of classes. Ere we close let us take 
up this question. On p. 230 we read:

“It I» false to bold to « two class theory of society on 
an economic basis. I maintain this even though Kart 
Marx denies it. The two classes are supposed to be the 
haves and the havemote. ...”

Society, he tells us, can be divided otherwise:
"The foolish and the wise, the sick and the healthy, the 

living and the dead.”
Oh, sapient creature, of course it can.
“But health, wisdom and life are not to be gained by 

overthrowing those possessing them.”
Of course not. What an epoch-making discovery. » 

But when you come to think of it, the “have-nots/' 
by overthrowing the “haves,” can have. A logical 
conclusion of no little merit in the premises. But 
Mr. Irvine tells us:

"The fact is that there are a great many economic 
classes In society. Let us suppose that capital and labor 
have had their final struggle, and labor has been victor
ious. What then? There will still be farmers, minera, 
transportation workers, and a great number of other 
skilled and unskilled classes in competition with each 
other over the spoils of capitalism.”

compen-
his white employer.”

.. , J over Africa in the
h r,'n,h tongo ar.d other European colonies, but be
fore leaving Africa 1 will deal with South Africa 
and the Boer War in our next lesson.

ho have gone to
have not gone with the Queen’s auth- 
hc should not believe any statements 
effect, liobengula continued protest-

over to 
This has been the method all

i*
I for «tones 
■hy and that 

to that
' tht. persistence of the white man as having 

take advantage of what was a fraud 
«tutored African. The Charter went

ICTUPI'1* «°
THE FARMERS IN POLITICS.

(Continued from Page 5)
K>n h an(j the Queen’s advisor told Ixihengula 

i i- «a* impossible to exclude the white man. and
Then we plunge intohad made enquiries as to the persons con- 

„,d was satisfied that they might be trusted 
the working of gold in the chief’s

analysis of democracy, 
which deserves to be ranked with Pearson’s analysis 
of space or Marx on

Milyucen

value. We need only quote theu f»m out
try without molesting bis people, or in anyway 

Luring with hi# kraals, gardens or cattle, and 
kwu his interests to make arrangements with an 
unveil body, etc, etc. Ixibrngula. by the terms 
g thr document he signed, received S100 a month
pd European products, in the shape of rifles and live, ami that increasing complexity of the social re- 
feUcartridges. When we look over the jienmnell of lations mated hereditary rulers. Mr. Jxvine might 
a*Chartered Company we realise why the Queen » have discovered that in Spencer's “First Princi
pe «poke of satisfaction. Here were some of them, pies,” or as minister of the Lord God. he might have 
(hie of A her corn, onetime Lord of the bedchamber observed the [liuciple in operation during the de- 
bthe Prince of Wales. Duke of Fife, son-in-law of velopment of the Israelitish tribes, from nomadic 
tktUte King Edward. Cecil Rhodes, member of the w arriors to a settled nation, 
berative of the House of Assembly of Cape Colony.
Ailert Henry George Grey, afterwards Karl Grey, profound basis as is exemplified in the definition, 
ed (ioveni'ir General of Canada. Lord Griffon, one Hi* “reasons'' are like Graliano’s. two grains of 
tnt Colonial Secretary of Western Australia and wheat hid in two bushels of chaff, you may seek all

Ii.v ere you find them, and when you find them, they- CVPn as before.”

beginning-
l>morrsry as (t is may be defined today as a general 

uttrranrrs. I use utterance* as expressive of thought, word 
or deed "

°f cours.- any one acquainted with the develop
ment of man knows that the tribal chief was elec-

Now Mr. Irvine is firmly convinced that these 
various “classes’* could meet, along with the capit
alists, in a group system of parliament and settle 
all things amicably, and with justice to everyone. 
But abolish the capitalist and nothing could come of 
it but strife. “The fight, therefore, after the over-

The analysis of democracy proceeds on the same

throw of capital exploitation would go merrily on
feWItrr.

Tk native chief was not long in learning how 
b rattle and people wpuld be protected Jamieson 
ni his Loot Commit let gave every trooper 9 miles 
ml permission to slake 30 gold claims and the mm- 
imuration provided that the loot be divided half 
ts Brush South Africa Company and the remainder 
te afterr* and men in equal shares.

The natives not only loel land and eat tie. The 
Aial report of Sir Richard Martin record* that :

(A) “Compulsory labor did exist in Matabele. 
had if not in Mssbonaland.

iBi That labor was procured by the various 
Mirrs commissioners for the various requirement*
« tie governments, mining companies and private 
pneus.”

(Ci “ That the native commissioner# in the first 
■dance endeavoured to obtain labor through the 
theft but failing this they procured it by force.

“No sueh abominable scandal ” Morel says in his ^ hu-h remains.
"Waek Man’s Burden/* “as this story reveals, ha* |l;r pu|pj,. and every time <\e hear a parson discuss- 
d*»ed British Colonial records aiiv-r Burke thun- mg matlpni 0f scientific import we are convinced of 
*red against the roisfeanee of the Hast India Com- t,iV JUI,tIPP of this analog.', it we may judge from 
Rof.” Recommendations as to the future of North- lb,, condition of the matter—after its passage. 
m Rhodesia are up now before the Privy Council us take one more subject and close.

farther claims of the British South African ,n discussing the 'group astern'' (a vile and m- 
t«»P*n.v. The question artwe from a petition of the eppropnatr tern.) we are invited to review Syndic- 
•bite settlers to have a share in the Government. aliain and Bolshevism. Syndicalism, it appears, is 
^ territory eovera nearly 300,000 square mile*. ,n organisation—which is eompnse o ,n ns ”a

Ita mineral wealth » ita greatest asset. Gen group*. It aims to overthrow t ie . e^e^c ^ ^
^ Smuts is desirous of the early admission of stands alone. t s og>'# 0 ^ r1j but jt js
J?*!? in'° thc Union- «« «Fl “Her large «rca atchv/' ConTrast to this is “the Bol-

<1 «>» undeveloped state would make it neeewmn pure balden ■ • ^ ^ „ ,|uhl8triej> alul profes-
promote and accelerate her economic and agn- sheuki "> pf t)|P Soviet system, but the

development as much as possible. RVSlPm is larking here. The
r°r that purpose it would he necessary at oine to ogu « ^ ^ ^gid state control. With busy

2U,re on Mialf of the State the chief means of Soviets a ^ (hc industriai group, leads fur- 
development, and to acquire the land and rail su ps i . (0Ward autocracy, until it eul-

V nihta of the Chartered Company. The Vnion ther f driat#torship. This becomes as “intol-
So?™r,“ W6U,d mâke lhe financial pn>- ^ ineffil.ipnt as private ownership under

,l '» Town 8,pv M. mi. • ‘ T,"»»»--' >■ «

U never see any struggle over desert lands, |n dfln,er <* ™e hHe ,hP Syndicalists. In adhering 
*11 chartered companies start out with the pre- po'itiral Akt* on*1 arp headmg towards anarchy.”

^,of uplifting the natives. “The New States- to the tea -- nfcdlps8i beyond pointing out that it 
2 °f 27th R*Pt- 1919 pntlt very plainly when it ( omn'f , Mr. Irvine and his ilk to throw 
Z nin-v >«r. m ,L,........... .. . whi,, l«d. *J**J2.

J 0r * >-hite man in British Kant Africa, and the a bn ^ that Canada has had 40 years
had f»H rights over the land; today not a Mr- Irv’° mPllt, and that class government 

«« native has any legal right to any land. The of ‘d**» b, abolished ’’ (emphasistheongmal).
m government has removed the Masai from must Rnd -destroying” there may
to In riphf«‘ land (e.g. the Rift Valley) in order Between .1» ^ ^ djstinetion that we are un-

' ,JU “ at low prices to the White settlers, and he some fine m ^ ^ fclwady mentioned his 

*ritlers are now pressing for more expropria- ab e

are not worth the scan h. So here we have discovered a new use for the cap
italist ; by keeping us fighting him, hè prevents us 
fighting each other.

WP are off ink- biology now :
• Th* human organ'ara has developed from a simple

splolrh of protopiaam “
Now we don't like t’haï “splotch,” but sueh gross 

malepropism is geiural throughout the book, so we 
will proceed. It appears that “society is like the 
human body.” it had its social plasm, the simple 
form which grew into grrfups. And, arguing for the 
group system in polities. Mr. Irvine says we cannot 
very well return to the two party system, any more 

resolve mankind hack to the jelly-fish.

We will require time to absorb this. Meanwhile 
as space demands, we must close, regretting extreme
ly that our author did not at least attempt to in
form us how the farmers expect, by group, or any 
other system, to plant w heat at the cost of one dollar 
and a half a bushel yieflt basis, pay the freight both 
way* on everything : pay all the taxes; reaping, 
threshing, and storage dues, and sell it at one great 
big iron dollar per bushel.

Mr. Irvine threatens another hook wherein he will 
deal more thoroughly with the “new form, of gov
ernment.” Let us express the hope that he will 
cither undertake a serious study of Marx and of the 
Russian situation or, in the name of common de
cency, say nothing about them.

than we can
Of course not. But society is not an organism, al
though many analogies have iieeii drawn to that end.

remained for \ «bien to furnish this 
social organism with a function hitherto lacking: 
that organ which expels lhe waste matter. This he 
assign* to the church. Accordingly, when society 
has chewed and digested any great discovery, that 

being useless, passes off—through

Howevei. it

J. HARRJNGTON.
Editor's Note.—It la a fact probably unknown to our re

viewer that beside* being a parson and an author, Mr. 
Irvine is a politician In *"hia Own right” Whatever may 
be the measure of his sins aa an author and person, as a 
politician he measures up to the requirements. At Wlm- 
bome, Alberta. October 28th, speaking on his own behalf 
as Farmer-Labor candidate he made a public statement 
that the Socialist candidate was backed by the liberal 
Party. The implication was evidently in connection with 
finance. Challenged by some of his audience at a second 
meeting to substantiate such > statement, Mr. pnrtne, of 
course, tailed to do so. It la a plain, ordinary Me, and 
lies are useful to politicians. Mr. Irvine stands as “The 
Foe of Privilege, Enemy of Corruption; Champion of Jun- 
tlce.” It so happen^ that Frank Williams, of Local Cal
gary of the S. P. of C. Is the workinpclass candidate in 
the same federal riding (East Calgary)—that is he will be 
if enough money can be raised to pay the deposit and pay 
for halls for meetings. This will come in nicklee and 
dimes from working class pockets, if it comes at all, and 
from no father source. It has never been offered from any. 
other source and, needless to say. it would be réfuaÿd it 
it had. Mr. Irvine had better keep himself in order and 
try to tell the truth. This he may manage to do yet in 
spite of his various professions.
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“B. O. FBBEBATI0NI8T” DEFENCE FUND

The case of the B. C. Federationist and of 
A. S. Wells its manager has been committed to 
the Assize C'ourtjFor trial. Moneys are urgent
ly required for defence. Donations will be ac
knowledged in the “Fed” if sent to:

A. S. Wells,
* 342 Pender St. West, 

Vancouver,^. C.
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PLATFORM
♦

Socialist Party off 
Canada

*• a
ta» to. a»d 
•f lb* revolutionary

•or allé*.
of tiie prlnctplee aad

Labor, applied to natural anwealth. The it system la

'• tal the products of labor beleag to the oapttal-
~ thea siéra.

So leas 
of the reins of 
will be

the capitalist dees
all the pesa» of the State 

to protect aad‘defend its property rt«hta ta 
of wealth production and Its 

of labor.
The capitalist system sires to the capitalist tm 

of profits, aad to the worker, as

la

the of

aw
of

The Is tarent of- the wertdag class Use ta settles itself 
free from capital let exploitation by the abolition of the

of production, is cloaked. To «wff
atm the formation of 

of wealth production into snoldljr
the

eatie ft
The Irrepressible conflict of tatenet 
“ * the worker the

Itself 
This Is the

iy«*ruggie for political
Straggle

we can upon all workers to trneloe wader 
.. . <* “*• •seiallst Party of Canada, with the

object of ooewiuering the poUtical powers for the 
of eettlns up aad enfordns the 

of the working decs, as follows:
1—The

of oapltalW property In the
weeltii production (natural rue cure es.____
tories, mille, railroads, de.) lato ooUectire 
re sens of production.

as rapidly as
of

*

of industryby the working clash 
•—The establishment, as speedily as poeelbU, of 

production for nee Instead of production for

ECONOMIC CAUSES 
OF WAR
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PAGE EIGHT WESTERN CLAP. ION

WAR IN THE PACIFIC—WHAT FORT CLARION MAINTENANT!-
(Continued from Pag* 2) Following, $1 each: August Kauht^v^L

economic antagonisms between Great Britain and g^>Ri>>^n. **• D*ria, John NVKo, ^
the United States prevent an Entente with these Rdwjn ^ iJfbtaSn IctadenW'*V “B‘Uj”
countries from growing. Then again. Japan can Above total C. M. P. contribué " 
not outbid the United States for France ’e aid. She 28th Oct. to 10th Nov. ineluai " 
can afford to give a slice of the Chinese melon to 
Britain, hut two slices—No!

Communism
and

Christianism
1,8 reeeivtj

ve. total *12.25. A

Literature Price LiTliig war in the Pacific is the second act in the dy
ing days of Capitalism, and powerful America has 
the stage for.a moment in the role of a world con-

Anal Tied, and contrasted from the Marxian 
Darwinian points of view. By Bishop William Moot 
gmnery Brown. D.D. Its bold recommendations • 
Banish the Gods from the Skies and Capitalists from 
the Berth and make the World safe for 
Communism.

Ho.queror. ____ _ _
“If the United States settles the problem of he pwBlve Outcome of PMIotophy (Dieugm ^ 

future in the same way that Europe tried to settle Lnder Serialise (Rebel)
its problem between 1914 and 1918. the United States ------ ----- .
may emerge from a world struggle, but it will be (tttgele) ** *• ,n D»elsn<i la itu
alone in a world of dead nations; the industrial and A. B. C. of Bvolutioe (McCabe) 
commercial capacities of men will have been de
stroyed, and for want of “foreign** victim* to de
vour—the victor will devour himself.*'

Industrial

(Parce) ___
Socialism and Modéra Science <r»rrt) 
rhyeleal Basis of Mind and Morals (Fiirhi 
Landmarks of RcleettSc Sodatlem (Kngei.) 
Industrial History of Bnglaed (H Detiibbin.)
The Sledeefe Marx (Avetteg) ____
RvoluUoe of the Idea of Oed (Grant Alkn _ 
Derwtalem and Race Pragrvat (Hayrrafi) 
Bvotetioa of Property (Lefargue)

and equipment Invested wealth in large holdings nmtqwe of Political Economy (Mara) 
control the world’s industrial system, directly by *^**^ *^ (Mara)
ownership of plant as in the mechanical industries, HtstorrofPar<a Cw2urowULh^lgarar 
or, indirectly through the market as in farming, iortiqjL H. Morgan) _. _
There lies a natural economic superiority in large CaidtalitaP^eSto^mra^Kfa0/J!a 
holdings of invested wealth in a system of produe- _ rol. l. (Marx) ________
tion for sale, for profit The farmers are a class of VH^PiSdrawUi ftariaTKroluUoa (LnwisP 

comparatively small holders of invested wealth, and *•"**■***• (ref*rroJU1)
consequently are at an unavoidable economic dis- rvotonÜn.^ftL-tal0and TOrt« nt*'t*i w i«»
advantage. They are caught between the big in- Hevehmee (Kaetaky)___
tercet» who sell dear, and the big interests who boy Pvmamimf^Mally^^^* 
cheap. Impressed by the superficial aspects of his 23? WorMe Bnvotntiwm ((’ataman) . 
sitaation, the farmer is susceptible to reform. Pro- K^^nJX^^t’^maaa)
paganda. hut a mere extended study of the deeper Weseeeeto (Moore) _____
facts of his situation than is possible here, will prove Gann! 5*m5| ’( R~H rraar. > Z
that so long as the capitalist system lasts, by vir* 
tue of the economic laws governing that system, the T 
farmer has nothing to hope for in the way of » gob- ° 
stantial improvement in his condition.'*

At present, the farmers' programme and Mr. Sieve of iha Perm_________
Crerar’s speeches express the point of view of pro- g”***®. * J* °*rrr-
perty ow ners intent on the acquisition of profits, Csneee of Belief*hi Gog (Lelersoal 
We can be assured, that so long as the Farmers* Th# taraetwa of Soviet Roasts mumphrira
movement is motivated by that capitalistic aim, the VaîeoTS*!#6^ Profit (Mam ___
very lack of success of the industry will tend to £rfleemk* °»*** of War (Lock*) _
drive the farmers into k,i«» . 'V , . . The Preterites of Labor ta Berlet Roula (tUphm) —

* tne.iarmera into being more eager advocates of rivtt War la rnsra (Man)
a flooded labor market than the more successful cap.
italists of other industries. The absence from Mr.
Crerar s speeches of any catering to the wage-work- OtioatHv Pates en Prow Covered PemeWtia
ing class is significant. Mr. Crerar, the farmer lead- I*9 1tamn <* H«taory — 
er, like the Liberal leader, and the Conservative * tüL* a^Trliî^nsi
leader, or then respective party programmes has T>TW,Mlt •eeeomle Bvetee
“'71,1* u'« »f d*hv,r,„„ from tb. **f .1
institutional slate of things under which their only of a P. of C. -

,H>wer to Iâbor hk* » <£22*ïtiSVos
eliattel, bought and sold under the condition* of g*h*. PrW aafi Profit.

^ demand just like any other commodity. Oiriettaoism anfi Cammwilsm ___
>o, the farmers must first be moved by other pre- p*>r«holo«y et Marxien SodaUem 
possessions than those of a property owning busroero

RK.
:0

THE FARMERS* POLICY.
(Continued from Page 1)

—ni lion).
the
•pita

•hi
the

for

aii
war
thePer

on History (C. Btegbeaeoe sod 0 DertHe)

Wkee-Laber aafi Capital
iProf W A. Boaur)

•afi Bcleotifie____
on
up

fMsrey)-------

Blvhteectii Brumaire (Marx) ______ ■------
nirtevaetsm and rnmmeaie» (B'ebop W M Brow). 
Piv-holoey of Marxian BodeUem „ -----

____ 15 roptn '
___ IS roptM **
___*S contra U

IS cop*ra H 
IS root* H 
IS raptra 11- 
IS «Optra tl

.....IS «oc1* H
__IS roplra #
__IS «oplra **
___ 10 coni* «

* «motra H 
10 roptra It
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All Prices Include Peetaee. ^
Make all mourra peyable to K Method. «01 

Street. East Vancouver. B. C. Add dlecoont no Hi*»* 
All above literature eaa be obtained at the «»« p"** 

prat paid, from 8. R. Davy. Box 17«. Winnipeg. Man.
Bcapite the bourgeoisie programme of the farm

ers. and the eminently “safe" and orthodox speech- 
es of Mr. Crerar however,, the farmers have given 
striking evidence of antipathy to the business and 
the sept classes generally. That feeling, which 
they slmre with other classes of producers, is a 
straw showing which way the wind blows. The 
prepossessions of a producing class, under the dis
ciplinary influence of the mechanical processes of 
modern machine production, tend to rate men and Official organ of the 8. P. of C. Published twite 
institutions in terms of tangible performance.

With the hard lessons of

SUBSCRIPTION FORM.

sul*1(This is as bandy » way as any to send your 
Western Clarion, 401 Pender Steret Bast 

Vancouver, B. 0.

a month.
Subscription!: Canada, 20 issues, *1 ; Foreign:

16 issues 61.
more experience of the 

economic and political futilities of capitalism, with 
the spreading of a scientific point of view and of 
knowledge, with the growth of the materialistic hah- 
its of thought of a producing class, there will de- ^fincl6aed Und ... 
velop a movement among the farmers that will rate 
capitalism for what it ie worth from a community Send “Western Clarion' ’to .. 
standpoint--a movement co-operating with the wage- 
workers for the inauguration of a social system of 
production for use instead of for profit.

••*••••••*•

C.8. .... ••••—

Seventy-fifth thousand now ready. Pp. 224. 
Cloth edition. De Luxe. *1.00. This whole edition of 
2.000 copies is a Christmas gift to the sufferers by 
Camille in Russia. Every copy sold means a whole 
dollar to them and much education to the buyer.
New paper edition, 26.000 copies, artistic
THE BRAOFORMROWN EDUCATIONAL CO, Inc. 
Publishers, 102 South Union Street, Gallon,

design.

Ohio.
Or from

SOCIALIST PARTY OP CANADA
401 Pender Street E, Vancouver, B. C.

vary beautiful, one copy 25 cents, six, $1.00.
“It will do a wonderful work in this the greatest 

crisis ta all history.”—Truth.
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